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holiday quiz
stella yamazaki tatsurohTatsuroh yamazaki hosei university japan

japan our intermediate EFL university students expect us prepare something

special related holidays festivals celebrated foreign teachers

please them developed template lesson combines english study
cultural content template flexible may adapted holidays

festivals celebrations appropriate culture context ESL
EFL teachers live work

lesson consists five stages building interest building background
knowledge linking vocabulary content completing task closing each
stage accomplished number ways experienced teachers

little difficulty thinking ways adapt lesson circumstances what
follows description 90 minute lesson typically use christmas time

building interest holiday
our students familiar commercial aspects christmas

important us understand holiday buying

lavish gifts begin our christmas lesson playing video feed world
rock song whose proceeds go toward hunger relief africa good example

tradition giving needy christmas helps us introduce notion
christmas spirit

building background information

then read simple childish account christmas story give

students background knowledge significance holiday
christians depending upon level our students might give brief japanese
summary end each page
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linking vocabulary content

christmas much fun religion rest lesson
reflects first students match pictures holiday symbols english labels

doing learn present day christmas customs symbols come

several sources example practices symbols associate

christmas today actually come ancient winter festivals predate christianity
these include use evergreen tree mistletoe wreath holly others relate

christmas story itself angel star caroling still others

chimney reindeer recent additions then pairs students match
sentence strips pictures christmas activities wrapping presents baking
cookies sending cards provide self correction answer keys both these

picture activities pairs work own pace check ready

forms realia besides pictures used stage lesson

completing task christmas quiz
activity quiz name fact trivia guessing game engages

students english provides information christmas history traditions

used encyclopedia source information building quiz today internet
provide ample information well students work groups three answer
20 questions formatted look like multiple choice quiz must

agree group answer guess each question questions relatively easy
answered using dictionary means every group get

answers right questions quite difficult forcing students simply take

chance guess announce group right answers win

prize promise prizes familiar quiz format help engage everyone
activity afterward correct answers calling randomly groups give

answers provide corrections where necessary end everyone wins prize

group right answers wins two important everyone used

english complete problem solving task quiz always popular part
lesson sample quiz questions listed below

bringing lesson close

try prepared two possibilities closing lesson still
time give pairs students set discussion questions ask answer

favorite holiday these questions reused holiday lessons

help students review recycle vocabulary information time running

short may end class singing simple christmas song wish you

merry christmas john lennonslenmonsLennons happy xmas war
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sample questions christmas quiz

groups answer these questions christmas answer every question guess

necessary group correct answers win prize

I11 what group people first began tradition giving gifts december

christians b romans c much older cultures

2 word christmas sometimes written xmas short X first letter

christs name

greek b italian c hebrew

3 jesus bomborn

dec 25 b during winter c really dont know

4 display stable scene jesus birth sometimes called

creche b manger c pinatapiflatapiolata

5 many present day christmas traditions came

germany b israel c ireland

6 where first christmas cards printed

US b england c germany

7 what two colors often associated christmas

silver gold b red green c black white

8 popular story santa claus enters your house coming through

door b window c chimney

9 name santa claus comes language

dutch b italian c spanish

10 these another name santa claus

kris kringle b st nicholas c santa ana
11 helps santa make toys children

elves b angels c snowmen

12 present day image santa claus comes mostly

charles dickens story christmas carol

b clement moores poem visit st nicholas

c popular song santa claus coming town

authors
stella tatsurohTatsuroh yamazaki teach english hosei university machida japan
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teaching business email writing
chen chan pang jixianjilian zhejiangZhejiang university peoples republic

china

email fast changing our way communicating interacting people

advantages obvious instantaneous efficient easily disseminated

true business world academia business communication email

now widely used especially internal communication between business partners

already established working relationship shared mutual benefits

compared formal business letters business email exhibits several

distinctive features major distinguishing feature although business email

depends written medium representation shows linguistic stylistic

features spoken discourse example often informal straightforward

context bound utterances often short fragmentary Infinformalonnal abbreviations

nonspecificnon specific references repeated lexical syntactical structures common

despite increasingly important role business communication email

largely neglected EFL writing courses little mention business email

writing textbooks instead business letter formal somewhat out-

dated genre still main focus course materials business writing result

learners write business email refer principles learned

business letter writing result emalls essentially business letters

transmitted new medium though little less formal rigid

hand learners probably aware conversational

features business email thus tend view business email what might

called written telephone calls email messages often composed fly

little editing proofreading ignore style grammar making

writing impolite unprofessional result serious offenses

communication guffey 2003 rightly points unlike forgettable telephone

calls email create permanent record even used evidences trials

clearly both groups students need systematic instruction principles

writing business email order discover what those principles did

reading conducted small scale study our reading showed us although email

relatively new still evolving channel communication number rules polite

online interaction emerged guffey 2003 states these rules simple form

1 limit tendency send blanket copies

2 never send spam
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3 consider using identifying labels

4 use capital letters emphasis titles

5 announce attachments

6 dont forward messages without permission

our study analyzed corpus 55 authentic business emalls 22 native

english speakers 33 chinese business professionals found

noticeable differences messages composed native compared non-

native writers result study developed four part unit instruction

our students department international trade zhejiangZhejiang university

date student reaction positive what follows outline our unit

part 1 raising awareness

begin our unit informal discussion using questions like following

1 you ever written email what context

2 your experience email useful business world

3 you ever known occasion where email caused problems

miscommunication yes share your story partner

part two readings

stage ask students study both content linguistic features

several email messages written native speakers english example

message below followed discussion questions

sample text Mmelsl

gejtdjvie jinajinn fgnatioofeftemgej5y 1l

bihmfihm 2

11b3to jjinimy
1

tangtengtarg nimmywimmygsWimmytjiniinyshanghags ghcmarlchartcmart conncornzorn

ilbcel
sticjedb shipment father daysdaydeydevdassdess remstemsitems

n
AW witimes nm rimmenriomen 12

Ddearear Jjimmyjyy 1

thanks your confirmed buying plan now pieplease check following issuesissues H

shipment H

hawehatehage got hieiletie I1100kg00kg acetanaidpridacetaraidpnd ready packed 25kg drum ins easiereasaas erforerbor airair f
shipment haw smallerstaller pack shipment cost ofthisorthisthil 100kg100kgis 3000usd3000 USD f
includinginclude feelaelle cost inkgacetaraidprid100kg acetamidpnd t 2950 USD grand total 5950 4
USD J
please kindly give us purchase order shiprnentstlpment irstructionirstruefaocinstruction TTTIT 30 days tteimterm J
theatteat proceed shipment rudtright away p

best
mark 3

0
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questions critical thinking discussion

1 summarize central idea each email message

2 do you think professional effective emalls give your reasons

3 discuss these linguistic features messages styles opening

closing syntactic structures elliptical forms use contractions

part three language focus

next students examineexamine number email messages written chinese
business professionals like below

sample text

j jffeedb viewinsettfstnat i tootstools message

hah3 t6ta H jmarfemarkmank smithsrnmrarksrnwarksm3shemlshemliricomn com

cc

III111 subject J aboutthedninsizedrum size

RW
timesines Nnew roman jollzjjllz lulfslllfs

&wsfilsWS fitskilsfilSmk 91111111gillgili

dear mark
I1 thing I1 like make sure drum size

1 basically our factory prefers 200200ldrumtoL drum IOOL1001 drum factory

exclusiexclusiveexclusiarve equipment handle 23012001 drum acetampriacetaimpndd
tawetfwe use IDOL1001 drum factory buy newanew equipment handle 1001 drum

U

I1 thought hat 50kg ofacetarnipridacetaimpnd wiywit put m 1001 drum
according your email ofjanuaryjanuary 27 you weiewele mentioning 50kg drum size I1

h480fflmd385h480mm D 385
calculating size volume going 561 1001IDOL

hand case 100kg drumdrura volume 1051 these kg liter 11

you said you easily change height what does mean
again 20312001 drum best our factory iooldrurnwouldbt1 OOL drum acceptable

addition very helpful ifyouisyouyou send picture oftheodthe drum used
shipment

early reply appreciated
thanks g

wangyangmingwangmingMing

ankow&a

directions students

1 compare these texts those you read part two look again

styles opening closing syntactic structures elliptical forms use

contractions

2 what problems do you see revise rewrite these messages
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help answer question 2 discuss differences style syntax

degree conciseness email messages native compared nonnativenon native

speakers english these differences surfaced our study

style opening closing

native speakers usually start recipients given name even without

salutation then go directly topic chinese learners contrast tend

address recipients salutation beginning dear followed

phaticphanic expressions closings show differences native speakers inclined

finish email simply even senders name while chinese writers

likely follow letter closing patterns formal written correspondence

syntactic structures

email written native speakers like natural speech delivered clause

clause these clauses frequently connected coordinate conjunctions like

contrast email written chinese professionals displays elaborate

roundabout expressions complex syntactic structures conjunctive expressions

like otherwise hand generally speaking frequently used

conciseness

native speakers usually adopt direct communication strategies politeness mainly

achieved imperative sentences mitigated words like please thanks email

messages contain what necessary convey information courteous

however our corpus messages written chinese professionals different forms

popularly used minimize possible imposition making request example

wordy structures like very helpful appear often

thus email written chinese professionals like formal business letters

email written native speakers email native speakers without

problems however example found multiple topics quite common

message our corpus considered improper unprofessional according

guffey 2003 without proper models instruction examples like may

mislead EFL learners

part four writing tasks

stage students compose several own business email messages

sample task

FIRSTLITEfirstl1te lighting manufacturing company china main products include

downspothalogen lights enjoy good reputation extraordinary reliability

suppose you assistant louis zhang sales manager charge
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european market louis wants you write email message your old

customers wants place order table lights detailed information

product available companyscompanascompanys new website httpwwwramiecomcnjxzm
jxzmehtm

your message include brief introduction new product price

possible discount tell your customer companyscompanascompanys websitewebsite too

conclusion

although email new still developing channel communication students
international business courses benefit systematic instruction builds

awareness characteristics gives them opportunity practice writing
own messages our unit proven useful our students hope

outline may value ESL EFL business english instructors

reference

guffey M E 2003 essentials business communication 6thath ed mason
OH southwesternsouth western college press

authors
chen chan teaching assistant MA candidate linguistics applied

linguistics school international studies zhejiangZhejiang university hangzhouHang zhou
peoples republic china

pang jilianjixian professor english school international studies
zhejiangZhejiang university hangzhouHangzhou peoples republic china research interests
include EFL writing ESP research methods applied linguistics
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recitation recitation
ding jialiciali jiangnanJiangnan university peoples republic china

old chinese saying goes like make himself poet
reciting fluently 300 poems tang dynasty tang prosperous era

rich tradition poetry recitation poetry manner texts

once common teaching technique china students asked recite passages

whether understood them later people criticized recitation boring

ineffective students now taught think solve academic problems

scientifically analytically

foreign language classes memorization recitation discarded

favor communicative techniques however students particularly

beginning level frequently express frustration being able recall english words

say anything natural fluent way transforming traditional form

recitation something fresh I1 able help my students overcome

these initial feelings frustration

three techniques described below enabled me use recitation help

my students develop confidence fluency use english

encourage students recite tapes

beginning I1 encourage my students listen imitate tape recordings

special english broadcasts voice america particularly useful

students prefer imitate voice ofbbcBBC broadcasts my experience students

enjoy listening imitating both accents developing familiarity different

accents facilitates communicating english speakers different parts

world long before students ready try imitating live broadcasts

suitable sources recordings books tape collections famous

speeches these kinds recordings advantage being authentic material

appealing content making them far attractive models imitation

typical language textbook recordings

encourage students choose own materials

initial stage students ready choose material matches

individual interests background goals my students selected material

varied poetry film scripts short stories even francis bacon essays

encouraged work together recite lines actors favorite movie
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characters book read course possibilities imitation
recitation musicmusic endless

encourage students recite front peers

just publishing stage important writing process going public
important oral fluency knowing recite front peers gives
students incentive attend pronunciation intonation body language stage

manner presentation may class school wider public public speaking
competitions long tradition many parts world format
adapted foreign language speech event whether becomes competition
performance simply special event class might depend goals setting

school my experience students enjoy opportunity display
growing fluency event helps create target language speaking
community where might difficult find otherwise

using recitation while now I1 made informal observations
benefits recitation authentic material helps my students internalize many

features spoken english achieve level automaticity often
lacking beginning level gives them sense autonomy
empowerment practice freely engage naturally use
target language vocabulary grows carry apparent even writing

author
ding jialiciali teaches english foreign languages department ofjiangnan

university auxiwuxi peoples republic china visiting scholar
australia 2000


